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ABSTRACT 
 

Coffee is the nucleus of the Ethiopian economy. Cup quality determines the relative price as well as the 
usefulness of a given quantity of coffee. Eighty eight accessions of Coffea arabica L and five standard checks were 
tested at Tepi National Spice Research Center during the 2016 growing season. The objectives of the study were to 
assess variation among these genotypes in order to identify and classify genotypes based on cup quality traits. 
The results showed that very high significant (P<0.01) variation among genotypes for flavor and overall 
quality, and also significance (P<0.05) for aromatic quality. Genotypes were evaluated using eight cup quality 
traits by professional coffee tasters at Jimma agricultural research center, Ethiopia. Cluster analysis based on 
cup quality traits grouped the accessions into four divergent clusters. Shannon-Weaver diversity indexes ranged from 
0.31 to 0.7, astringency having the lowest and body cup quality the highest value respectively, indicating the presence 
of some diversity among genotypes for cup quality traits assessed. Genotypes did not cluster according to 
collection region. This indicated the presence of coffee genetic diversity for quality characteristics in each 
region. Among the tested genotypes, T04/11, T07/11, T27/11, T44/11and T62/11 had desirable cup quality. 
These genotypes could serve as sources of desirable genes for cup quality improvement in arabica coffee. 
Selection for better flavor would lead to overall cup quality improvement in arabica coffee. Generally, this 
study showed the presence of some variation for coffee quality attributes which  is important in the effort exerted 
to increase the genetic base of winy flavored Arabic coffee varieties for future coffee breeding program.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Ethiopia is the single known center of origin and 

genetic diversity for Arabica coffee (Coffea arabica L.) 
(Wintegens, 2004). Arabica coffee is the highly preferred 
international beverage, and is a very important source of 
foreign exchange income for many countries. Some 
estimated that the entire coffee supply chain provides a 
livelihood for 125 million people worldwide (Bunn, 2015) 
and is the second most exported commodity after oil 
worldwide (Davis et al., 2012). Specifically, it is one of 
the most important commodities and source of income to 
several Latin American, African and Asian countries 
(ECFF, 2015). Particularly, it is an integral part of 
Ethiopian cultural and nucleus of Ethiopian economy 
which accounts for 35 percent of the country’s exports. It 
accounts for 10% of the gross domestic product, and 

supports the livelihoods of around 25% of Ethiopian 
population (Gole and Senebeta, 2008). 

Ethiopia, the south-western highland, is the birth 
place and home to Arabica coffee (Coffea arabica L.). 
Ethiopia is the highest producer of coffee in Africa and 
the fifth major exporter in the world next to Brazil, 
Vietnam, Colombia and Indonesia, contributing to 4.2%of 
the total world (ICO, 2016). Ethiopia is the only country 
among coffee producing countries to satisfy all 
consumers’ choice by supplying the demand of quality 
coffee standards namely, Sidamo (Spicy flavored), Harar 
(Mocha flavored), Jimma/Limu (Winy flavored), Gimbi 
(Fruity flavored) and many more coffee types with their 
respective unique flavor are prides of nation (Desse,2008).  

Coffee quality encompasses beans flavor in 
fragrance, aroma, flavor, sweetness, acidity or overall 
taste felt by consumer after drink (Giomo et al., 2012). 
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The quality of coffee is strongly influenced by 

environmental factor (Decasy et al., 2003). According to 

Leroy et al. (2006), genetic origins greatly influenced 

coffee quality. Coffee quality is also depends up on the 

genetic make-up of genotype/variety and the 

environmental conditions in which grown, this fevers 

genes of chemical compounds that behave as aroma 

precursors expressed during coffee roasting process 

(Yigzaw, 2005). 

In Ethiopia, especially the southern region is the 
second largest producer and supplier of Arabica coffee, 

where different Coffea arabica landraces are known to 

exist (Taye et al., 2004). The existence of vast genetic 

variability in Coffea arabica genotypes of Ethiopia creates 

the opportunity for improvement through selection and 

hybridization with good yield performance, resistance to 

major diseases with distinct quality characters. However, 

the production from Tepi and its surroundings is less well 

known on the world market than other Ethiopian coffees. 

With a limited production, these coffees still offer 

opportunities for those looking for a well-balanced cup, 
with a distinct 'wild' Ethiopian flavor. The objective of 

this study was to assess variation, identify and classify 

genotypes on the basis of different cup quality 

characteristics which are high yielder and best cup quality 

which can meet the consumer demand. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Description of the study area  

The experiment was conducted at Tepi National 

Spices Research Center, Southwestern Ethiopia, is located 

an altitude of 1200 masl (TNSRC, 2013). The quality 
attributes analysis was made at Jimma Agricultural 

Research Center by a team (Three cuppers) of 

experienced and internationally certified Q grader 

professional panelists. 

 

Experimental materials and design  

The study was conducted during 2016 cropping 

season on 88 coffee germplasm accessions which have 

been collected from Bench-maji and Sheka zones of 

Southwestern Ethiopia and 5 standard checks. The 

experiment was superimposed on experimental plots with 
three replications. The experimental fields were laid out 

12 trees per plot planted in 2x2m spacing. The All the 

improved agronomic practices were applied uniformly 

according to the recommendations (Endale et al., 2008).  

 

Sample preparation and data collected 

Quality assessment was done for each genotype as 

per the conventional procedures (Abrar and Negussie, 

2015). During peak harvesting time, about six kg red 

ripe coffee cherries were handpicked from each coffee 

type per plot. Prior to pulping over mature, green cherries 

and foreign material was sorted out from healthy and red 

ripe cherries. The samples were carefully prepared using 

wet processing method. Samples were dried to the 

moisture level at 10.5-11.0% for all samples uniformly. 

Each sample was sub divided into three for replication. 

About 300 g of green coffee bean samples were prepared 

per replication separately for each genotype for cup 
quality characteristics evaluation. Three cups per sample 

were used for tasting session. Cup quality analysis was 

carried out once the beverage cooled to around 60°C 

(drinkable temperature) by three cuppers of 

internationally certified professional panelist of JARC at 

coffee processing unit and liquoring laboratory of the 

center. Aroma (aromatic quality and intensity), acidity, 

astringency, bitterness, body, flavor and overall standard 

of the brew was scored using scale ranging from zero to 

five and zero to ten as described in Table 2.Each panelist 

gave independent judgment for each sample unit of the 
treatment. The average results of all panelists were used 

for data analysis. 

 

Data analysis: Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 

computed for each quality parameter in order to identify 

the variability among the coffee type based on the 

procedures described by Gomez and Gomez (1984). SAS 

statistical software Version 9.2 (SAS, 2010) was 

employed for ANOVA, in CRD with three replications. 

Relationships among coffee genotypes were assessed 

using the unweighted pair group method (UPGMA) of 

cluster analysis. Frequency distributions and the number 
of phenotypic classes were used to calculate the Shannon-

Weaver diversity index (H’) for each character (Hennink 

et al., 1991). The index is defined as:  

 

H’= -∑ pi ln(pi) Where Pi is the relative frequency of 

individuals (genotypes) in the ith class. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Analysis of variance 

The analysis of variance revealed that the genotypes 
exhibited significant differences at P<0.05 probability 

level for Aromatic quality and high significant difference 

at P<0.01for flavor and over all cup quality. Non-

significant differences were observed for astringency, 

bitterness, aromatic intensity, body and acidity. This 

indicates the presence some variability which can be 

exploited through selection and hybridization in order to 

improve the quality of this valuable crop (Table 2). This

 
Table 1: Cup quality parameter and their descriptive value  

Aromatic 
Quality 

Aromatic 
Intensity Acidity Astringency Bitterness Body Flavor 

Overall 
Cup quality 

Quality Pts Quality Pts Quality Pts Quality Pts Quality Pts Quality Pts Qualityy Pts Quality Pts 
Excellent 5 V.strongg 5 Pointed 10 Nill 5 Nill 5 Full 10 V.good 10 Excellent 10 

V.good 4 Strong 4 M.pointed 8 V. light 4 V. light 4 M.Full 8 Good 8 V.good 8 
Good 3 Medium 3 Medium 6 Light 3 Light 3 Medium 6 Average 6 Good 6 
Regular 2 Light 2 Light 4 Medium 2 Medium 2 Light 4 Fair 4 Regular 4 
Bad 1 V. light 1 Lacking 2 Strong 1 Strong 1 V.light 2 Bad 2 Bad 2 
Nill 0 Nill 0 Nill 0 V.strong 0 V.strong 0 Nill 0 Nill 0 Un acc. 0 

Source: Abrar and Negussie, 2015. 
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Table 2: Mean squares of eight organoleptic traits of 93 coffee 

germplasm accessions  

Characters        Mean Square 

Treatment Error 

Aromatic  intensity 0.24 0.26 
Aromatic quality 0.44* 0.36 
Acidity 0.44 0.27 

Astringency 0.26 0.65 
Bitterness 0.53 0.79 
Body 0.36 0.29 
Flavor 0.47** 0.34 
Overall standard 0.46** 0.26 

Where ** and * represent highly significant (p<0.01) and 
significant differences (P<0.05), respectively. 
 

study was in agreement with the findings of the others 

investigators (Olika et al., 2011; Getachew et al.,2013) 
who reported significant difference of Arabica coffee 

genotypes for most of organoleptic quality in their study. 
This indicates the presence some variability which can be 

exploited through selection and hybridization in order to 
improve the quality of this valuable crop. The available 

information in earlier studies on coffee collection and 
selection in Ethiopia further confirmed the presence of 

high genetic variability within the Arabica coffee 
population for quality characters (Bayetta, 1997). 
 

Cluster analysis of genotypes by cup quality characters 

Cluster analysis based on coffee cup quality traits 

grouped 93 coffee genotypes into four clusters (Table 3). 

Cluster III consisted of 45 accessions (48.39%); from 

these 27 accessions from Bench-Maji and 18 accessions 

from Sheka zone. Accessions collected from all Kebele’s 

were found to be grouped in this cluster. Cluster IV with 

42 accessions (45.16%), four were checks and 33 

accessions from Bench-Maji and 5 from Sheko zone. 
Cluster I with 5 accessions (5.38%), all from Bench-Maji 

Zone of Bero and Sheko woreda (T04/11, T07/11, T44/11, 

T62/11 and Geisha). Accessions falling in this cluster 

showed higher value in almost all parameters of cup 

quality traits. Cluster II with one accessions (1.08%), 

T27/11,which have been collected from Menit-shasha 

Woreda of Bench-Maji zone showed higher performance 

for the majority of the characters of interest next to cluster 

IV. Accessions used for this study were collected from 

diverse agro-ecological areas of south western part of the 

country. The clustering pattern of accession revealed the 
existence of moderate genetic diversity in coffee 

accession for organoleptic quality traits studied and 

accessions were not grouped according to their area of 

collection, showing that the accessions collected from 

the same or different areas of the country might have 

different genetic make-up. This study was in agreement 

with the findings of Olika et al. (2011) also reported that 

the cluster analysis grouped 49 Limu coffee germplasm 

accessions into three clusters based on eight organoleptic 

traits. 
 

Frequency distribution of the accessions based on cup 

quality characters 

Frequency distribution of the accessions based on cup 

quality characters showed the presences of variation 
among the coffee genotypes studied (Table 4). In terms of 

acidity of liquor, 60 genotypes and 3 checks (Geisha, 
7454 and 7440) were scored as medium pointed while 28 

accessions (CatimorJ-19 and Dessu) as moderately 
pointed that is strong in acidity. Seventeen were medium, 

71 accessions and all checks were strong and 1 accession 
(T30/11) as very strong in aromatic intensity liquor 

quality. In aromatic quality 19 accessions and check 7440 
were as good, 67 accessions and four checks (Geisha, 

CatimorJ-19, Dessu and 7454) as very good, 3 accessions 

(T04/11,T05/11 and T40/11) were excellent liquor. Three 
were light (T25/11, T27/11 and T59/11). Four were nil 

(T44/11, T62, T63/11 and T86/11) and 81 accessions and 
all checks showed very light in astringency. Five 

accessions were nil (Geisha, T04/11, T07/11, T44/11 and 
T62/11), ten accessions 3 checks (Dessu, 7454 and 7440) 

were light and 77 accessions and check CatimorJ-19 were 
very light in terms of bitterness. Of the total genotypes 

evaluated in this study, 49 accessions and CatimorJ-19 
were scored as medium and 39 accessions 4 checks 

(Geisha,Dessu,7454 and 7440) as medium full (strong) in 
liquor body. Out of the 93 genotypes evaluated in this 

study, 66 accessions and 3 checks (Geisha, 7454 and 
7440) were average and 22 accessions and 2 checks 

(CatimorJ-19 and Dessu) were good in their beverage 
flavor. On the other hand, in overall cup quality standard 

62 accessions and 7454 were good and acceptable and 26 
accessions and 4 checks (Geisha, CatimorJ-19, Dessu and 

7440) were very good and highly acceptable. The present 
study was in agreement with Yigzaw (2005) studied on the 

southwestern and the northwestern part of the Ethiopia 
coffee accessions. Selvakumar and Sreenivasan (1989) 

also observed coffee cup quality variation ranging from 
good to excellent among 54 Arabica coffee accessions 

collected from Keffa, Ethiopia. 
 

Shannon-Weaver diversity index (H`) 

The estimates of Shannon-Weaver diversity indices 

(H`) eight coffee quality traits studied genotypes is 

 

Table 3: The distribution of accessions into four clusters for cup quality traits 

Cluster No. No. acc Percent (%) Accessions 

І 5 5.38 *Ch1, T04/11, T07/11, T44/11, T62/11, 
ІІ 1 1.08 T27/11 
ІІІ 45 48.39 T03/11,T16/11,T17/11,T18/11,T19/11,T21/11,T22/11,T23/11,T25/11,T29/11,T31/11,T

33/11T34/11,T35/11,T36/11,T37/11,T42/11,T45/11,T52/11T54/11,T55/11,T56/11,T57/
11,T58/11,T59/11,T60/11,T61/11,T66/11,T68/11,T70/11,T71/11,T72/11,T73/11,T74/1
1,T75/11,T77/11,T78/11,T79/11,T81/11,T82/11,T83/11,T84/11,T85/11,T87/11,T88/11 

ІV 42 45.16 *Ch2,*Ch3,*Ch4,*Ch5,T01/1,T02/11,T05/11,T06/11,T08/11,T09/11,T10/11,T11/11,T

12/11,T13/11,T14/11,T15/11,T20/11,T24/11,T26/11,T28/11,T30/11,T32/11,T38/11,T3
9/11,T40/11,T41/11,T43/11,T46/11,T47/11,T48/11,T49/11,T50/11,T51/11,T53/11,T63/
11,T64/11,T65/11,T67/11,T69/11,T76/11,T80/11,T86/11 

Where Ch1=Geisha; Ch2=CatimorJ-19; ch3= Dessu; Ch4=7454; Ch5=7440. 
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Table 4: Frequency distribution and Shannon-weaver index for cup quality traits. 

Cup quality trait Code and description adopted     Frequency distribution Shannon index (H`) 

No. of accessions  Percent (%) 

Aromatic intensity 3.Medium 17 18.28 0.53 
4.Strong 75 80.64 
5.Very strong 1 1.08 

Aromatic quality 3.good 20 21.5 0.65 

4.very good 70 75.27 
5.excellent 3 3.24 

Acidity 6.Medium 63 67.74 0.66 
8.Medium pointed 30 32.26 

Astringeny 3.light 3 3.23 0.31 
4.very light 86 92.48 
5.nill 4 4.3 

Bitterness 3.light 10 10.8 0.54 
4.very light 78 83.87 

5.nil 5 5.38 
Body 6.medium 50 53.7 0.7 

8. Medium.full 43 46.23 
Flavor 6.average 69 74.2 0.58 

8.good 24 25.8 
Overall cup quality 6.good 63 67.7 0.63 

8.very good 30 32.27 
  The overall mean of  H’                                     0.6 

 
presented in Table 4. Results of this study showed the 

Shannon-Weaver diversity indexes minimum value was 

0.31 for astringency and maximum value was 0.7 for body 

which indicates the presence of some diversity and also 

for all of the traits assessed such as aromatic quality 

(0.65), flavor (0.58), acidity (0.66), aromatic intensity 

(0.53), bitterness (0.54) and overall cup quality (0.63). 
The overall mean of H’ value of 0.6 confirmed the 

existence of some level of diversity among the accessions. 

Furthermore, the diversity indices of all of the cup quality 

traits suggesting the presence of adequate variability for 

these traits among genotypes. Such view is also in 

agreement with the works of Yigzaw (2005) who found 

greater level of diversity which ranged from 0.41to 0.989 

among coffee qualitative traits from the southwestern part 

compared to those collected from the northwestern part of 

the country. 

 

Conclusion 

Ethiopia is the home of coffee arabica. Genotypes 

were evaluated for variability in eight cup quality traits. 

Cluster analysis classified genotypes into four groups. 

Genotypes were not clustered according to area of 

collection. This indicated the presence of coffee 

genetic diversity for quality characteristics in each 

region. Among the tested genotypes T07/11, T27/11, 

T44/11 and T62/11 showed higher value in almost all 

parameters of cup quality traits and could serve as 

sources of desirable genes for cup quality 

improvement in arabica coffee. Genotypes collected 
from Bench-Maji zone were more diverse for coffee 

quality attributes compared to those collected from Sheka 

zone. Coffee germplasm collection, conservation and 

evaluation attempts should focus more on the Bench-Maji 

zone than the Sheka zone of the country. Estimates of 

frequency distribution and Shannon-Weaver diversity 

Index revealed the existence of genetic variably for these 

traits among genotypes. The highest diversity index was 

found for body quality followed by acidity, aromatic 

quality, overall quality and flavor. The observed diversity 

for these traits is important in the effort exerted to 

increase the genetic base of winy flavored Arabic coffee 

varieties for future coffee breeding program.  
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